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Body Measurements and Some Coat Characteristics of Shammi 
(Damascus) Goats Raised in North Sinai, Egypt
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Abstract: Harsh conditions, almost desert, only goats and Bedouins could be found all over the North Sinai
region. Shammi goats are the common and favorable breed in this region. All animals have the same feeding
system based mainly on natural vegetation most of the year. Every midmonth and during one year. Sixty-five
Shammi goats were examined to determine the pattern of inner coat fibers. In mid February, samples of one cm2
were clipped carefully from six body positions, three on the dorsal line (Wither, Back, Rump) and three on the
lateral line (Shoulder, Mid-side and Britch) from each animal. Body measurements for Shammi goats found to
be 65.1, 75.8 and 87.7 for body length, height at withers and chest-girth, respectively. Inner coat fibers started
to appear gradually during autumn then reached the maximum appearance during winter and started to shed
gradually during spring and finally disappear during summer. Total fibers production found to be higher in
posterior positions compared with the anterior ones (0.12, 0.11 vs. 0.11 and 0.06 g/cm2 for Rump, Britch, vs.
Wither and Shoulder, respectively). Inner coat production increases from the lateral to the dorsal lines and
tended to be higher in the mid part of both lateral and dorsal lines. Results revealed that back position could
represent the whole clip (0.10 g/cm2) in total hair production, while rump position is the best to represent inner
fiber production. Average number of crimps in the fine fibers of Shammi goats was 4.0/cm. Effects of age and
sex were also discussed.
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INTRODUCTION MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bedouins  authority  depending  mainly on the Sixty five Shammi goats were used in this study
number  of  sheep  and  goats  they  have.  It  considered (extensive feeding system). Feeding of such animals
to be its source of food, economy and work. Shammi based mainly on grazing natural vegetation most of the
goats are the common and favorable breed in North Sinai year. Every midmonth and during one year, all animals in
due to its great adaptability as well as its production of this study were examined to determine the presence of
milk and meat in relation to low feeding stuff available in inner coat fibers. Sample of one cm  (using a equidistant
this area. Kandil and Ahmed [1] found that goat square made from metal to determine this area) was
representing 61% of the total animal numbers, which clipped carefully as possible to the skin surface using fine
reflects the potentiality of goats to prevail the arid scissors. Samples were collected in this study from six
condition of this region. As most goat breeds raised in body positions, three dorsal (Wither, Back, Rump) and
arid zone, coat consists of two districted types; outer and three lateral (Shoulder, Mid-side and Britch) from each
inner coats. The first one is longer, thicker and appears all animal. The body measurements of animals were taken
the year, while the other one is shorter, thinner and exists using a measuring tape to the nearest 1mm as follows:
only in cold season. Body length (the distance between point of shoulder

The  aim  of this study is to shed light upon some and the pinbone), height at withers (the vertical distance
hair characteristics of Shammi goats especially its between ground and the point of withers) and chest-girth
potentiality to  produce  inner coat, which is  very (the smallest circumference of the body just behind the
valuable and used  in  many  textile  products. shoulder).  Age and  sex  were  also  recorded.  Each  hair
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sample was weighted to the nearest 4 decimal and then Inner and Total Fibers Production: Inner coat fibers
classified into its main categories; outer and inner coat started to appear gradually during autumn then reached
fibers, the latter was weighted and calculated as a the maximum appearance during winter and started to
percentage from the total sample weight. Ten fine fibers shed gradually during spring and finally disappear during
from each sample were taken at random to measure summer  (Figure  1).  The  same  result  was  obtained  by
number of crimps per cm and fiber length. Fiber diameter El-Ganaieny and Abdou [3] on Baladi goats, they reported
(FD) was measured using Image analyzer (LEICA Q 500 that inner coat tended to appear during winter and
MC) with lens 4/0.12. A section of 0.2 mm in length was disappear during summer. Figure 1 also reflects the
cut by a hand-microtom of each sample. These cuttings biological function of undercoat as an insulating layer
were put on a microscope slide with 2-3 drops of paraffin prevents the metabolic heat to loss through dissipation in
oil and covered with a slide cover. About two hundred cold condition [5, 6]. Furthermore, determine the suitable
fibers were chosen at random to measure fiber diameter in time to harvest the fine fibers for industry uses. This
each inner and outer coat sample. Data were analyzed with result encourages the Bedouins to collect the inner coat
the general linear model (GLM) of SAS [2]. Sources of from the second have of January to the first have of
variation for all dependent variables were tested. The February.  Price  of  such  collecting   fine   fibers  exceed
model included flocks, age (2 to < 3 years, 3 to  4 years 20-30 times the price of local wool which encourage
and > 4 years) and six (males and females). Comparisons Bedouins to much care of the goat managements to
between means within each classification were tested increase its income. 
using Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test. Simple It has been observed from the survey study that
correlation coefficients among various traits were also inner coat fibers could be found in some positions rather
calculated and tested. than others on the same animal and from this point of

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION more than the anterior ones (Fig. 2). 

Body Measurements: Results in Table 1 showed that no percentage of animals contain inner coat, but also the
significant change in body measurements after reaching lowest  one  in  the  production  of  inner  coat  per  cm
two years old. On the other hand, Sex has a great effect on (Fig. 2, 3 and 4). Furthermore, posterior positions produce
the whole body  measurements. Males are higher 20.2, more  inner  coat  compared  with the anterior ones.
20.0 and 19.1 % compared with females for Body length, Figures (3, 4 and 5) explain the variability among positions
Height at Wither and Chest-girth, respectively. Shammi as well as the production pattern of whole clip and inner
goats were higher in all body measurements (65.1, 75.8 coat. Total fiber production (expressed as total weight of
and  87.7) compared  with  the   black   Baladi  goats fibers per cm ) was found to be higher in dorsal positions
raised in the same region (57.3, 64.5 and 70.2) for body (Wither, Back and Rump) compared with lateral ones
length, height at wither and chest-girth, respectively. (Shoulder, Mid-side and Britch). Also fibers production
Ahmed et al. [4] mentioned that body length, height and found to be higher in posterior positions compared with
chest-girth for Barki goats (Baladi goats) were 60.3, 65.2 the anterior ones (0.12, 0.11 vs. 0.11 and 0.06 g/cm  for
and 71.3, respectively. Rump,  Britch,  vs.  wither  and  shoulder,  respectively).

view inner coat can find in the mid and posterior positions

Shoulder is not only the lowest position in the
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Table 1: Some factors affecting body measurements of Shammi goats

Body length Height at Wither Chest-girth

Age 2 to <3 64.4±1.60 74.7±1.77 87.4±1.80a a a

3 to 4 66.5±1.68 77.9±1.87 89.9±1.90a a a

> 4 64.4±1.47 75.8±1.63 85.8±1.66a a a

Overall 65.1±1.49 76.1±1.66 87.7±1.68

Sex Males 71.4±2.29 83.1±2.17 95.5±3.34a a a

Females 59.4±2.07 69.2±1.96 80.2±3.02b b b

Overall 59.2±1.13 69.2±1.24 81.2±1.27

Within a column, means followed by the same superscript letter, are not significantly differenta,b,c
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Fig. 1: Inner coat appearance along the year round

Fig. 2: Percentage of animals contain inner coat among
body positions. Fig. 5: Percentage of inner fibers in proportion to total

Fig. 3: Total weight of fibers production (g/cm ) among of total animals studied. El-Ganaieny [7] reported that2

body positions under coat in Baladi goats raised in Maryout (area in

Inner coat fibers take a trend at anterior, mid and posterior the coat and that found to be very low compared with the
parts to increase from the lateral to the dorsal lines, while findings in this study that could be related to the time of
it tended to be higher in the mid part of both lateral and shearing which was in June for Baladi gaots. 
dorsal lines. The percentage of inner fiber production in For  total hair production, Back position can
proportion to total production fibers take an opposite represent the whole clip (0.10 g/cm ). Rump position is the
trend compared with inner coat production,  it  tended to best to represent inner fiber production. Furthermore,
be  higher  in  lateral    line  compared  with   dorsal   one. wither can represent the whole clip in the percentage of
Also  anterior  positions  were  higher  than  the posterior inner coat. 

Fig. 4: Total weight of inner fibers production (g/cm )2

among body positions

fiber produced among body positions

ones. That due to the heavier in total fiber production in
the dorsal and posterior positions compared with the
weight of inner coat in these regions. In general inner coat
represent 5 – 7 % of the total clip of Shammi goat, which
ranged from 0.350 – 0.450 kg. The previous amount of
inner coat is very low compared with fine fiber breeds, but
it could increase by selection for animals with high
production of inner coat, have inner coat distributed in all
body positions and the inner fibers tended to exist for
longer time. Such these animals represent less than 10 %

North Western Coastal of Egypt) represent only 0.63 % of

2
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Table 2: Some factors affecting on some outer and inner coat characteristics 

Items Productivity g/cm % Inner Inner fiber length Cr/cm

Position

Wither 0.11±0.006 5.5±0.99 1.1±0.13 4.0±0.29ab a b a

Back 0.10±0.006 5.2±0.99 1.7±0.12 4.0±0.28b  a a a

Rump 0.12±0.006 4.8±0.99 1.4±0.12 4.1±0.27a  a b a

Shoulder 0.06±0.006 6.9±0.99 1.3±0.13 4.1±0.29c  a b a

Mid-side 0.07±0.006 6.7±0.99 1.4±0.12 4.1±0.28c a b a

Britch 0.11±0.006 5.1±0.99 1.1±0.12 4.3±0.28ab  a b a

Sex

Male 0.11±0.005 3.7±0.73 1.3±0.06 4.1±0.19a a a a

Female 0.09±0.003 7.8±0.74 1.5±0.06 4.1±0.25b b a a

Age

2 to <3 0.11±0.006 4.9±0.93 1.3±0.12 4.0±0.26a a a a

3 to 4 0.11±0.006 3.3±0.85 1.3±0.13 4.6±0.29a a a a

> 4 0.08±0.005 7.6±0.97 1.4±0.09 4.2±0.20b b a a

Within a column, means followed by the same superscript letter, are not significantly different. a,b,c

Fig. 6: Inner fibers and total fibers production (g/cm ) in reported by El-Ganaieny [8].Inner coat fiber diameter has2

males and female no remarkable  trend  among  different  body  positions,

Only back position has longer inner fiber length, average 19 µ. 
while the rest have almost the same length. Result
revealed that mid-side position is the best position to Outer Coat: Outer coat fibers, which play a vital role in
represent inner fiber length in the whole clip. thermoregulation of animals especially in summer season

Crimp is an important character helps in by reflecting the sunlight [9] and sustained the ambient
thermoregulation  mechanism  through  holding  a still temperature which reached 45°C or maybe more in summer
layer  of  air  as an insulator, also for the textile industry. season [10]. Moreover, the incidence of great medulla in
El-Ganaieny, [8] reported that average number of crimps outer coat helps animals to tolerate the high temperature
in the fine fibers of Baladi goats was 2.7/cm and that was in summer [11-13]. 
lower than that of Shammi goats (4.1/cm) recorded in this Outer  coat  length  for  Shammi  goats  ranged  from
study. 4 -11 cm with diameter ranged from 38 to more than 102 µ.

As shown in Figure 6, while males produced heavier
fiber production than females (0.11and 0.09 g/cm2, CONCLUSION
respectively), the percentage of inner coat was two times
in females compared with males. Also inner coat The previous results might to take or consider
production and inner fiber length found to be higher in seriously the importance of inner coat as an insulator
females than males. The previous result reflects such layer give the animal its potentiality to prevent body heat
importance should be taken when chosen the bucks and loss and also can become (if it improved) a source of

dams for increasing inner coat characteristics in the flock.
No significant differences were found between males and
females in the number of crimps per cm.

With older age (more than four years) inner coat
percentage tended to increase, while total fiber production
tended  to  decrease  compared  with  the  other  ages
(Table 2). No significant differences were found between
different ages in both inner fiber length and number of
crimps per cm.

Inner coat length was ranged from 1.00 to 3.3 cm with
an average of 1.45 cm. This value was shorter than the
average of inner fiber length for Baladi goats (1.89 cm)

sex and ages. Fiber diameter ranged from 17-21 µ with
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Bedouins income as well as a valuable material suitable for 6. Guirgis, R.A. and M.M. El-Ganaieny, 1998. Some
many handicrafts. observation on the coat of small ruminant in the
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